
MICRONTA® MAKES IT A BETTER LIFE

--1101°
Now You Can Enjoy Better Health and Better Living, Electronically!

Belt Clip
Included

(1) LCD Blood Pressure Moni-
tor. One -hand operation. Accu-
rate display of diastolic and
systolic pressure and pulse rate.
Vinyl case. Requires 9V
battery. 63-663 49"
(2) LCD Fever Thermometer.
Accurate readings (t 0.2°F) in
one minute. Auto -shutoff, high
temperature warning. Sterilized
covers (available at drugstores)
slip onto tip. With RS392
battery. 63-655

NEW! ( 3 ) BiofeedbackStress Monitor. Elec-
tronically detects internal body
changes caused by tension-
helps you to recognize and con-
trol harmful stress. Listen
through either speaker or ear-
phone. A high-pitched tone
means you're tense and feeling
stress. A slow "popping" sound
means you're calm and relaxed.
Includes earphone. Re-
quires 9V battery. 63-664 13"

(4) 24 -Hour Pillbox/Timer.
Handy medication reminder
holds your pills-counts down
from 23 hours, 59 minutes in 60 -
second increments. With
RS357A battery. 63-881 14"
NEW! (5) Walk -and -Jog

Mate' Pedometer.
Distance meter accurately mea-
sures to 99,999 steps and to
999.99 miles. Large, easy -to -
read LCD. With RS386A
battery. 63-682 24"

(6) LED Pulse Monitor. Earclip
sensor measures pulse, which is
displayed on monitor. Two-tone
beep, warning tone. Mounts on
most exercise equipment. Re-
quires 4 "AAA" batter-
ies. (TSP avail.) 63-659 5995
(7) Walk -Mate'. Easy -to -use
pedometer measures to 99,999
steps. Makes it easy to keep
track of your progress. One -
touch reset button. With 4 Lac
RS386A battery. 63-671 14"

Bicycle Monitor/Computer
 Easy to Mount on Most Handlebars

NEW! (1) Micronta BikeMate". No serious
cyclist should ride without it. Electroni-

cally monitors speed, current time, elapsed time
and total distance traveled. Even keeps track of
your maximum speed so you can chart your
progress. Features a large, switchable English/
metric LCD display, and calibrates to any wheel
size for maximum accuracy. Weather -resistant
housing. Mounts and removes easily with the
Included hardware. Requires 2 "AAA"
batteries. 63-644 2495

Indoor and Outdoor LCD Thermometers and Hygrometer
 Selectable Fahrenheit or Celsius Display

(2) Dual -Display Thermometer. Shows both
current indoor and outdoor temperatures. Mem-
orizes highs and lows-makes it easier to set
heating/cooling system for smarter energy us-
age. Mounts on wall. 53/16 x 31/2 x 7/87
Requires 2 "AA" batteries. 63-843 2995
(3) In/Outdoor Thermometer. Check the tem-
perature before leaving the house! Switchable
in/outdoor display. backlight. Adhesive backing
to mount anywhere. 17/8 x 21/2 x 1/2'! With
RS357A battery. 63-842 14"

 Fahrenheit/Celsius Temperature Display
NEW! (4) Indoor Thermometer/Hygrome-

ter. Scratchy throat? Itchy? One glance
tells you it room humidity isn't "right". Also helps
protect sensitive equipment. Measures from
- 58° to 158° Fahrenheit. Indoor hygrometer dis-
plays relative humidity from 25% to 95%. LCD
indicates "wet" when humidity exceeds 65% and
"dry" when under 45%. Indicates "comfort"
when between 45%-65% and temperature is
64°-72° 71/16 x 311a x Requires 2
"AA" batteries. 63-844 2995

NOW OVER 7000 RADIO SHACK STORES AND DEALERS IN THE USA-WE'RE NEAR YOU


